SLATI Categories and Short Descriptions of Content
-

Smoking Restrictions
o

-

Tobacco Taxes
o

-

Summarizes laws restricting the location of tobacco product vending machines and any
requirements regarding posting warning sales regarding sales to minors on vending
machines.

Licensing Requirements for Tobacco Products
o

-

Shows laws regarding the distribution of tobacco product samples and restrictions on the
number of cigarettes that can be sold outside a package.

Sales of Tobacco Products from Vending Machines
o

-

Details laws regarding sales of tobacco products to minors, methods of compliance and
enforcement, requirements for placement of tobacco products in retail stores and other
related provisions.

Restrictions on Distribution of Tobacco Product Samples or Minimum Sales Amounts for
Tobacco Products
o

-

Summarizes how much is being spent on tobacco prevention and cessation programs in
the current fiscal year, and the source of that funding in that state.

Laws Restricting Youth Access to Tobacco Products
o

-

Shows the cigarette and other tobacco product tax rates, date the cigarette tax last
changed, and the year the cigarette tax was first enacted, along with how the funds from
the taxes in many states are distributed.

Tobacco Control Program Funding
o

-

Summarizes the current restrictions on smoking in the state, including laws that prevent
local communities from passing local laws stronger than the state law.

Details laws outlining the methods for obtaining and maintaining a license to sell or
distribute tobacco products in that state. Different classes of licenses are explained where
applicable, along with fees, potential fines for not obtaining a license and other related
information.

Smoking Protection Laws
o

Summarizes laws that prohibit employers in the state from discriminating against
employees or prospective employees based on their use of tobacco products.

-

Advertising and Promotion
o

-

Product Disclosure
o

-

Describes how Master Settlement Agreement or separate tobacco settlement funds are
distributed in the state.

Fire Safety Standards for Cigarettes
o

-

Provides details about restrictions on appeal bonds required to appeal lawsuit judgments
for Master Settlement Agreement signatories or businesses more broadly.

Use of Tobacco Settlement Dollars
o

-

Shows whether or not the state has placed any restrictions or limited certain financial
investments with companies in the tobacco industry.

Tobacco Liability
o

-

Details on what materials, substances and general information (if any) the state requires
tobacco companies to disclose to the state.

Tobacco Divestment
o

-

Details laws placing restrictions on the advertising and promotion of tobacco products in
the state.

Shows details on laws setting fire safety standards for cigarettes to help prevent
cigarette-caused fires.

Legislative Activity
o

Gives information on recent tobacco-related legislation that has passed in the state.

